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For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son so that
whosoever believes in Him shall not perish but shall have everlasting life. John 3:16
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ible prophecy is a fascinating subject to study,
and sincere Christians have a variety of views
concerning the end-times. I believe that when
we try to be as prayerful, honest, thorough, and
objective as possible, the weight of Scriptural evidence
supports the pre-tribulational view of the Rapture (these
terms will be explained in a moment). Therefore, the
intent of this series is to demonstrate that Jesus might
return much sooner than any of us realize. My prayer is
that this will challenge us to seek a much deeper, more
intimate, and more obedient relationship with Jesus, and
that it will give us a new zeal for sharing the Gospel in the

RAPTURE
OF THE

short time that we might have left.
In this series, no offense or disrespect is
meant towards anyone who holds a
different view concerning end-times
prophecy. The fact is, all Christians
will be "raptured" at the appropriate
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time no matter what our personal views are concerning the Rapture.
If we are caught up to be with Jesus before the seven-year
Tribulation period begins, then praise the Lord! But if the Antichrist
comes to power before Jesus returns for us then praise the Lord
anyway, and let's work together to oppose the Antichrist.
Does It Really Matter?
Does it really matter whether or not we know anything about the
Rapture or any other end-times events? Our salvation is not
affected by our views of end-times prophecies, so what difference
does it make if we study those prophecies or not?
Consider that 1 out of every 3 or 4 passages in the Bible is
prophetic in nature, according to Bible scholars (as reported by
many authors, e.g. these Google search results ). This means that
roughly one-third of the Bible deals with prophecy! Prophecy is
obviously very important to God, and therefore it should be
important to us as well. Notice what God says:
Revelation 1:3: "Blessed is the one who reads the words of this
prophecy, and blessed are those who hear it and take to heart
what is written in it, because the time is near"
Revelation 22:7: "Behold, I am coming soon! Blessed is he who
keeps the words of the prophecy in this book."
1 Thessalonians 5:20: "do not treat prophecies with contempt"
The book of Revelation is the only book in the entire Bible which
pronounces a special blessing on those who read it and take it to
heart, and we can see in the above passages that this blessing is
given at the beginning and at the end of the book of Revelation.
Again, prophecy is very important to God, and 1 Thessalonians 5:20
(above) says that we must not treat prophecies with contempt.
Therefore, let's be careful not to dishonor God by considering Bible
prophecy to be a waste of time or impossible to understand.
Definitions
Here are some Scriptural explanations for various terms which will
be used throughout this series:
1. "The Rapture"
According to the Bible, Jesus will one day come down out of heaven
and then He will "snatch up" all Christians (living and dead) off of
the earth to meet Him in the clouds. This "snatching up" of
Christians is often referred to as "the Rapture of the Church." Here
are two of the main passages which describe the Rapture:
"For the Lord himself will come down from heaven, with a loud
command, with the voice of the archangel and with the trumpet call
of God, and the dead in Christ will rise first. After that, we who
are still alive and are left will be caught up together with them in
the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And so we will be with
the Lord forever. Therefore encourage each other with these
words." (1 Thessalonians 4:16-18)
"I declare to you, brothers, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the
kingdom of God, nor does the perishable inherit the imperishable.
Listen, I tell you a mystery: We will not all sleep [die], but we will
all be changed--in a flash, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last
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THE RAPTURE OF THE CHURCH
at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will
sound, the dead will be raised
imperishable, and we will be changed. For
the perishable must clothe itself with the
imperishable, and the mortal with
immortality." (1 Corinthians 15:50-53)
These passages tell us that Jesus will
come down from heaven (with a loud
command and the trumpet call of God),
and then everyone who had died in Christ
will be physically resurrected from the dead
and will rise to meet the Lord in the air, and
then all living Christians will rise to meet
the Lord in the air. In "the twinkling of an
eye" our mortal bodies will be transformed
into immortal bodies, and we will be with
the Lord forever.
The Greek word harpazo means "catch
(away, up), pluck, pull, take (by force),"
according to Strong's Greek Dictionary,
and it is translated as "caught up" in 1
Thessalonians 4:16-17: "For the Lord
himself will come down from heaven, with
a loud command, with the voice of the
archangel and with the trumpet call of God,
and the dead in Christ will rise first. After
that, we who are still alive and are left will
be caught up [harpazo] together with them
in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air.
And so we will be with the Lord forever." (1
Thessalonians 4:16-17) In the Latin
Vulgate Bible, the Greek word harpazo is
written as rapiemur. If you search the
Internet for rapiemur, you'll find that the
English word "Rapture" comes from the
same Latin root word that rapiemur comes
from.
Some people don't believe in the Rapture
because they say that the word "Rapture"
does not appear anywhere in Scripture.
However, the words "Trinity" and "Second
Coming" (for example) never appear in the
Bible either, yet all of these concepts are
taught quite clearly in Scripture even if
those specific terms are not used. Actually,
the word "Rapture" does appear in the
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From the Editor -Hein SmitDear Reader
I thank God for making this publication possible
and promoting the King of all kings to people who
thirst for Him. It gives me great pleasure to
introduce “THE CHRIST” Newspaper to the KZN
region and again thank Father for all His Grace and
Mercy.
“THE CHRIST” Newspaper was a mere vision
about two years before launching in November
2008. So the first publication was printed in
December 2008 and was an instant success.
Readers from diffirent denominations reacted
positively to the content of the newspaper and
soon afterwards, I got flooded with testimonials
and articles from around S.A. and even some from
America.
The main purpose of this publication is to spread
the Good News, and to encourage people to build
on their faith, by the life changing articles and
testimonies I publish.
The aim is also to create a Christian Business
Network, encouraging Christians to support
Christians in business.
I would also like to thank all who have advertised
their businesses in this publication, because
without your support, this newspaper would not be
possible.
My prayer is that God will minister to you while
reading this publication and may you be blessed in
abundance.
Thank you and enjoy
Wat glo ons en waarvoor staan ons?
Ons glo in die DRIE - ENIGE GOD,nl. Die
VADER,die SEUN en die HEILIGE GEES.
Ons glo dat Jesus Christus aan die kruis vir ons
sondes gesterwe het en dat Hy na die derde dag
weer opgestaan het uit die dode en gaan sit het
aan die regterhand van God die Vader.
Ons glo dat die HEILIGE GEES as Trooster vir ons
gestuur is om ons te kom voed met die geestelike
voeding, te vertroos, te ondersteun en toe te rus vir
die werk van GOD nl. Om die evangelie van
JESUS te verkondig.
Ons glo in lofprysing en verheerliking van ons
hemelse vader d.m.v musiek,sang en aanbidding
van ons hele wse tot sy eer.

Bible, just not in any English translation.
Again, the Latin word for "Rapture" is in the
Latin Vulgate translation of the Bible.
Throughout this series we will discover
when the Rapture will happen in relation to
other end-times events.
2. "The Second Coming"
The Bible says that Jesus will one day
physically return to the earth and set up a
new government, and then He will reign on
earth for one thousand years, as in this
example: "They came to life and reigned
with Christ a thousand years." (Revelation
20:4) Jesus' future return to the earth is
often referred to as "the Second Coming of
Christ."
Here are the basic differences between the
Rapture and the Second Coming, which
will be explained throughout this series: "At
the Rapture, Jesus will only come down as
far as the clouds (but not all the way down
to the earth), and then He will "snatch up"
all Christians (living or dead). Our mortal
bodies will be transformed into immortal
bodies, and then Jesus will take us up into
heaven where He will judge us according
to our deeds. All saved mortals on the
earth (i.e. all Christians) will be "taken up"
in the Rapture to meet Jesus in the clouds,
and all unsaved mortals on the earth will
remain on the earth. "
At the Second Coming, Jesus will return all
the way down to the earth, and everyone
who had been raptured will return to the
earth with Him. No-one will be transformed
from mortality to immortality at the Second
Coming, and no-one will go up into heaven
at the Second Coming.
All unsaved mortals on the earth will be
"taken" in judgment by being killed, and all
saved mortals on the earth will remain on
the earth. Notice that the events which will
take place at the Rapture are the opposite
of the events which will take place at the
Second Coming. The Rapture and the
Ons glo in die vervulling met die HEILIGE GEES
en as bewys daarvan die spreking in ander tale
(Hand 2:4).Ons glo ook in die nege gawes van die
HEILIGE GEES en die gebruik en toelating
daarvan in die orde wat GOD aanbeveel.
Ons glo in die Doop en die onderdompeling in
Water, in die Naam van die VADER en die SEUN
en die HEILIGE GEES, in opdrag van GOD tot
gehoorsaamheid, asook die Nagmaal; tot
gemeenskap met JESUS CHRISTUS.
Ons glo in die opdrag van GOD om jou te bekeer
en te laat doop in die volgorde, om in
gehoorsaamheid voor GOD te staan volgens
Matt.28:19.
Ons glo in die wegraping van die KERK (Ekklesia) voor die 7 jaar groot verdrukking; by die
wederkoms; saam met die heiliges sal verskyn op
die olyfberg en by die slag van Armagedon, oorlog
te voer teen die nasies en hulle te oorwin met die
swaard van sy mond.
Ons glo in die beginsel van vergifnes teenoor
mekaar en die vrymaking wat daardeur kom.
Ons glo in heiligmaking, wat die Wil van God is. Die
opdrag sê ook: "Wees heilig, want EK is heilig".
Mission, Vision and Strategy:
Our Mission:
To protect and serve those who Christ died for and
to serve Him with all our Strength, knowledge and
resources to ensure that the message of the Love
of the Kingdom of GOD is carried to those in need
of it.
Our Vision:
To enable ourselves in all that GOD wants us to be
able to do with all possible resources in our
possession and those which GOD supplies. To be
able to give our all to the Almighty and only depend
on Him and His guidance. To be holy, like He is
Holy; to be obedient to His calling, commands and
laws, to ensure we do His Will.
.
Our Strategy:
By being cleansed by His Blood.
By being baptized by Water and by His Spirit.
By being trained and made resourceful.
By being available and obedient to Him.
We are enabled to do anything and everything by
the power that He supplies us with, according to
Phillipians 4:13.
With my GOD I will be able to jump over a wall.
Because He said that we must minister His Word
and it will not come back to Him empty.
We WILL give ALL Glory to GOD, Almighty
ALONE!!!

second Coming will occur at two different
times.
3. "The Antichrist"
In the future there will be a world leader
who will proclaim himself to be God and will
carry out a horrific persecution against
Christians and the nation of Israel. The
Bible refers to him as "the man of
lawlessness," "the antichrist," "the beast,"
and so on: "After the sixty-two 'sevens,' the
Anointed One will be cut off and will have
nothing.
The people of the ruler who will come will
destroy the city and the sanctuary. The end
will come like a flood: War will continue
until the end, and desolations have been
decreed. He [the future ruler] will confirm a
covenant with many for one 'seven.' In the
middle of the 'seven' he will put an end to
sacrifice and offering. And on a wing of the
temple he will set up an abomination that
causes desolation, until the end that is
decreed is poured out on him." (Daniel
9:26-27)
"The king [the future ruler] will do as he
pleases. He will exalt and magnify himself
above every god and will say unheard-of
things against the God of gods. He will be
successful until the time of wrath is
completed, for what has been determined
must take place. He will show no regard for
the gods of his fathers or for the one
desired by women, nor will he regard any
god, but will exalt himself above them all."
(Daniel 11:36-37)

names have not been written in the book of life
belonging to the Lamb that was slain from the
creation of the world." (Revelation 13:1-8) In 2
Thessalonians 2:3-10 (above) and Revelation
13:1-8 (above) we can see that this future ruler
will be controlled by the devil, and we usually
refer to him as "the Antichrist." As we will see,
the Antichrist will proclaim himself to be God,
and he will rule the world for the final three and
a half years before the Second Coming of
Christ.
There is some debate about whether the
Antichrist will be a Jew or a Gentile, and
whether he will be a Roman or an Assyrian.
Here are some thoughts on these issues: "
Some people assume that he will be a Jew
because they don't believe that Israel will
accept him as the Messiah if he is not Jewish.
However, the Bible never says that Israel will
consider him to be the Messiah. Instead, he will
be a world leader with whom Israel will make a
seven-year peace treaty. " Another argument is
that the Antichrist will be a Jew because Daniel
11:36-37 says that the Antichrist will show no
regard for "the God of his fathers" (KJV). Since
the word "God" is in the singular in the KJV, this
seems to imply that Daniel was referring to the
God of the Jews rather than the many gods of
the Gentiles. The argument is that if the
Antichrist will show no regard for the Jewish
God of his fathers, then the Antichrist must be a
Jew.
However, there are problems with this
argument. For one thing, Daniel 11:37 uses the
Hebrew word elohiym, which is plural. This
Hebrew word is most often used for God (e.g.
"In the beginning God created the heavens and
the earth" - Genesis 1:1), but it is also used for
false gods in Genesis 31:30, 32, 35:2-4,
Exodus 18:11, and so on (e.g. "I will bring
judgment on all the gods of Egypt" - Exodus
12:12). So the question is, will the Antichrist
show no regard for the "God" of his fathers
(KJV), which might imply that he is a Jew, or will
he show no regard for the "gods" of his fathers
(NIV), which would imply that he is a Gentile?

"Dear children, this is the last hour; and as
you have heard that the antichrist is
coming, even now many antichrists have
come. This is how we know it is the last
hour." (1 John 2:18)
"Don't let anyone deceive you in any way,
for that day will not come until the rebellion
occurs and the man of lawlessness is
revealed, the man doomed to destruction.
He will oppose and will exalt himself over
everything that is called God or is
Apart from Daniel 11:37, the phrase, "God of his
worshiped, so that he sets himself up in
father(s)," occurs eight times in the NIV
God's temple, proclaiming himself to be
(Genesis 46:1, 2 Kings 21:22, 2 Chronicles
17:4, 21:10, 28:25, 30:19, 33:12, and 34:3), and
God.
in those verses it always refers to the God of
Don't you remember that when I was with
Kunstig
met U verfkwas
the Jews. This might imply that Daniel 11:37 is
you I used to tell you these things? And
to the God
of the Jews.
now you know what is holding him back, so
hetalso
Ureferring
die lewe
gekleur
On the other hand, in both the KJV and the NIV
that he may be revealed at the proper time.
verf
thelagies
context ofvol
Daniel
11:37 uses repetition to
For the secret power of lawlessness is
emphasize
that
the
Antichrist will exalt and
already at work; but the one who now holds
aangesmeer.
magnify himself above every god (i.e. above the
it back will continue to do so till he is taken
Soofkleurryk
plurality
false gods):
out of the way. And then the lawless one
will be revealed, whom the Lord Jesus will
het U meesterlik
"And the king shall do according to his will; and
overthrow with the breath of his mouth and
die
aarde
verryk
he shall
exalt himself,
and magnify himself
destroy by the splendor of his coming.
above every god, and shall speak marvellous
things against the God of gods, and shall
The coming of the lawless one will be in
Met
woorde
van palet
prosper
till the indignation
be accomplished: for
accordance with the work of Satan
that
that
is
determined
shall be done. Neither
displayed in all kinds of counterfeit
het U kreatief opgelet
shall he regard the God of his fathers, nor the
miracles, signs and wonders, and in every
desire of women, kwasgevat
nor regard any god: for he
sort of evil that deceives those who are en veelkeurig
magnify
himself
above all."
(Daniel 11:36perishing. They perish because they en dieshall
see, in diepblou
gebad
37, KJV)
refused to love the truth and so be saved."
"The king will do as he pleases. He will exalt
(2 Thessalonians 2:3-10)
and magnify himself above every god and will
"And the dragon [the devil, see Revelation
Met
kunstig egalige hale
say unheard-of things against the God of gods.
20:2] stood on the shore of the sea. And I
saw a beast [the future ruler] coming Landerye
out of
He will met
be successful
untilverkwik
the time of wrath is
groen
the sea. He had ten horns and seven
completed, for what has been determined must
kolle
heads, with ten crowns on his horns,en
and bruin
take berg
place. Heen
will heuwel
show no regard
for the gods
on each head a blasphemous name. The
of his fathers
or for the one desired by women,
ingeprik
beast I saw resembled a leopard, but had
nor will he regard any god, but will exalt himself
feet like those of a bear and a mouth like
above them all." (Daniel 11:36-37, NIV)
that of a lion. The dragon gave the beast
Palet my lewe Heer
his power and his throne and great
This repeated emphasis on the plurality of
kwistig,
kunstig
gekwas
authority.
Gentile gods
might mean
that the NIV is
One of the heads of the beast seemed to
accurate in saying that
the Antichrist will show
veelkleurig
getooi
have had a fatal wound, but the fatal
no regard for the "gods" of his father, which
om
mooi is a Gentile.
wound had been healed. The whole world
wouldmomento
imply that the Antichrist
was astonished and followed the beast.
Another
thing
in
favor
"gods" is that the
en pittoresk teofpruik
Men worshiped the dragon because he had
Greek version of the Old Testament which the
sodat
my
paneel
en the
tekendoek
given authority to the beast, and they
also
apostles
used (called
"Septuagint " or the
worshiped the beast and asked, "Who is en U
"LXX")
has
"gods
of
his
father"
in Daniel 11:37
penseel saamvloei
(search the Internet for "Septuagint," or see
like the beast? Who can make war against
en 11:37
my in
besoek.
Daniel
the Septuagint , for example).
him?" The beast was given a mouth to utter
In addition, the Jewish Publication Society Bible
proud words and blasphemies and to
Palet
my lewe Heer
also has "gods of his father" in Daniel 11:37
exercise his authority for forty-two months.
(seemy
Daniel
11:37 in the Jewish Publication
sodat
lewenservaring
Society Bible ).
He opened his mouth to blaspheme God,
my mensweestaak
meesterlik
So the evidence in Daniel
11:37 leans toward
and to slander his name and his dwelling
the view that
the kreatief
Antichrist will be a Gentile, but
place and those who live in heaven. He
kunstig
en
nothing can really be proven from this verse. "In
was given power to make war against the
groei
Biblicalsal
symbolism,
water often represents the
saints and to conquer them. And he was
Gentile nations. For example, the apostle John
given authority over every tribe, people,
was told in Revelation 17:15 that the waters in
language and nation. All inhabitants of the
Louise van AardtContinue on Page 4
his vision were
earth will worship the beast--all whose
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PAKISTANI MUSLIM
COMES FACE
TO FACE WITH JESUS CHRIST
(The Azali Story)
Azali is from the Islamic Republic of Pakistan. He was an
ardent follower of Mohammed until the results of a
challenge he laid out before some Christian students.
Please read this powerful testimony of how this man was
converted to the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ as his
Lord and Savior! And He said unto them: "Go into the
world, and preach the gospel to every Creature."(Mark
16:15)

W

hen I was 14 years old I was studying in a convent school
at Saddar Karachi Pakistan. I belong to a Muslim family.
My parents forced me to learn the Qur'an by heart when
I was seven and so I did. I had a lot of Christian fellows (or
acquaintances) at school.
I was surprised to see them studying while I always found
Christians of low profile in the society. I discussed and argued a
lot with them about the accuracy of Qur'an and rejection of Bible
by Allah in Holy Qur'an. I always forced them to accept Islam.
Often my Christian teacher told me not to do so. He said, "God
may choose you as he chose the Apostle Paulus."
I asked them who is Paulus, I know Muhammad only. One day
during our discussion I challenged them to burn the Holy Books
of each other. They should burn the Qur'an and I should do the
same with the Bible. We agreed: "The book which would burn,
would be false.
The book, which would not burn, has the Truth in it. God Himself
would save His Word." Unfortunately they were not ready to do
this because they were frightened. Living in an Islamic Country
and doing such a thing could lead them to face the law and meet
its consequences. I told them I could do this by myself.
First I set the Qur'an on fire and it got burnt before our eyes.
Then I tried to do the same with the Bible. As soon as I tried it, the
Bible struck my chest and I fell on the ground. There was smoke
all around my body. I was burning, but from a spiritual fire.
Suddenly I saw a man with golden hair, wrapped in light on my
side. He placed his hand on my head and said to me "You are
my son and from now on you will preach the Gospel in your
nation. Go! Your Lord is with you." Then I saw the stone on the
grave, which was removed. Mariam Magdalene spoke to the
gardener who probably took the body of my Lord. The gardener
was Jesus Himself. He kissed the hand of Mariam and I woke
up. I felt very strong as if when someone would strike me, I could
not be hurt.
I went home and I told my parents about all what happened. But
they did not believe it. They thought that the Christians got me
under magic, but I told them that all this happened before my
very own eyes and that many people were watching this. They
still did not believe and they turned me out of my home and
refused to accept me as their family member. I went to a Church
close to my home; I told the Father there all about what
happened. I asked him to show me the Bible. He gave me one
and I read about the event of Mariam Magdalene and I accepted
Jesus Christ as my Savior on 02-17-85. My Family refused to
accept me. I went to various churches and got more knowledge
about the Word of God. I also followed many Bible Courses and
then I got a ministry. Now after 20 years, I have seen many
people come to the Lord and accept Jesus Christ as their
Savior.
Thanks to the Lord, I am now married and have a Christian
family. We are both involved in the work of the Lord and able to
share the miracles God has been doing in our lives. Even
though it is not easy and we face many hardships, we feel like
Paul who went through hardships and suffering for the Glory of
His Savior, who went Himself through suffering during His walk
on earth and on the cross. We thank God the Father for sending
His Son to this earth and giving us free life through Him.
We thank God for His Spirit who encourages us day by day to
live for Him.

Quench The Enemy's Fiery
Darts Ephesians 6:16
Above all, taking the shield of faith
with which you will be able to
quench all the fiery darts of the
wicked one.

I

believe that when you pray in
the Spirit, that is, in tongues, a
shield goes up all around youa watery shield. But why do I call
it a "watery" shield? Let me share
with you what the Lord showed
me.
Once, I was meditating on
Ephesians 6:16-"above all, taking
the shield of faith with which you
will be able to quench all the fiery
darts of the wicked one". At first, I
thought of a Roman soldier's
wooden shield. But three words
kept repeating themselves in my
mind: "quench" and "fiery darts".
Then, the Lord said, "Son, if it is a
wooden shield, the fiery darts will
burn it up." He showed me a
watery shield instead, one which
was able to quench the fiery darts.

You may ask, "Where did the
water come from?"
Remember that Jesus said, "He
who believes in Me, as the
Scripture has said, out of his heart
will flow rivers of living water."
(John 7:38) The next verse says,
Thank you and God bless you for reading my story.
"But this He spoke concerning the
If you would like to contact me for prayer or encouragement, I Spirit..." (John 7:39)
can be reached at azali5059457@msn.com or
azalikhi@aim.com.
Jesus was speaking about the

FAMILY

Holy Spirit, which He likened to
rivers of living water flowing out of
us. So when we pray in the Spirit,
rivers of living water will flow,
quenching the devil's fiery darts
thrown at us!
This happened one day when I
was having supper with a church
member. Now, I don't often pray in
tongues when I say grace over my
food. But that night, I felt
prompted by the Spirit to do so.
So I prayed in tongues as I laid
my hands on my packet of nasi
lemak (coconut-flavored rice).
Soon, we were tucking into our
food and talking when suddenly, I
bit on something hard. I spat it out
quickly and realized that it was a
nail! Then, I realized that this was
the reason the Lord wanted me to
pray in tongues. Though the devil
was trying to "nail" me, he failed!
My friend, put up the watery shield
that God has given you. Pray in
the Spirit and quench the enemy's
fiery darts!

Like Father, Like Son
Romans 8:16
The Spirit Himself bears witness with our spirit
that we are children of God,
verything produces after its kind. Dogs give
birth to puppies, cats give birth to kittens
and tigers give birth to tiger cubs. In the
same manner, when you are born again, you are
born of God. You are a child of the Most High
God. He is your Father and He doesn't see you in
the flesh. He sees you in the Spirit. And His Spirit
bears witness with your spirit that you are His
child.

E

So when the devil comes to you and says, "Well,
your father died of cancer, his father died of
cancer and you are going to die of cancer too,
just like your father," just know in your heart that
you are like your Father-your Father in heaven!
Declare, "I am a child of the Most High God. He
doesn't have cancer, so neither do I!"
My friend, when you are born of God, you are
born to win. Because your Daddy God is a
winner, you are one too! When you wake up in
the morning, say, "I am a winner because God is
a winner!"
Next Page
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"Dad ... Jesus is HERE!"
By: Bob & Linda Thrasher

T

he time he was fighting for air with everything he had, as
Sweat rolled off him.
About 2 A.M. on that last day - when for all practical purposes he
was dead - suddenly he came up out of the bed and flung his
arms around me and said with a very firm voice, "Daddy . . . I've
From previous page
seen Him. I know how big He is . . . and oh do I love
when you say that you cannot afford to buy something that you
Himmmmmmmm!"
need, you have forgotten which family you now belong to. You
He never said another word to me after that.
have been born again into a very rich family-your Father owns
A couple of hours later, he came up out of the bed again when it
every beast in the forest and the cattle on a thousand hills!
(Psalm 50:10) You have a Daddy God in heaven who is well able was my wife's turn to watch him, and he hugged her. He didn't
say anything to her; he just hugged her for about half an hour.
to supply all your needs. (Philippians 4:19) Even if there are
Close to 10 P.M. that night I began to pray. While I was praying,
areas of lack in your life now, don't worry. Just ask God for the
my mind began to have flashbacks to the times when Timmy
supply because your heavenly Father loves you and wants to
and I would be talking, when he would ask me how I would
supply your needs.
behave after he died. I told him I would probably get pretty angry
-- pretty angry with God, but I'd forgive Him. Timmy would kind
When someone talks to you about a problem and asks, "What
of laugh, knowing the kind of Daddy he had.
are we going to do about it?" you should say, "Don't worry. Let's
"Timmy - I'll make you a promise"
talk to Daddy God about it. It is not a problem for Him, so it will
I walked over to Timmy after I finished praying and brushed his
not be a problem for us."
hair. Then I wiped his forehead dry, and said to him, "Timmy - I'll
make you a promise. I will not get angry with God. I love Jesus . .
Beloved, even when all around you is going under, your Daddy
. and Timmy, I will not allow your death to make me angry or
God is still the same heavenly Father who kept Noah's world
bitter toward God."
afloat, his loved ones safe and sound, and his possessions
A few moments later I walked out of the room and walked over
intact. Your world will never go under because you are God's
to a window and started praying again. I was looking at a church
beloved child!
in the distance. The sun was setting and it was so beautiful. My
eyes were fixed on the cross on top of that church, and I began
Jesus Can Identify With Your Pain Leviticus 2:4
to say, "Lord, I love you . . . and I rededicate myself to you. I'm
tired of fighting, Lord. I just want to be your servant."
'And if you bring as an offering a grain offering baked in the oven, My wife came out of the room shortly after that and I knew she
it shall be unleavened cakes of fine flour mixed with oil, or
was near the point of
unleavened wafers anointed with oil.

What do all these mean?

4. "The Tribulation"
Throughout this series we'll see
My friend, Jesus went through all those temptations and
that the Bible describes a future
sufferings for you, yet He did not sin. (Hebrews 4:15) There is no seven-year period of
temptation or suffering that you are going through that He cannot unprecedented suffering and
identify with. So come to His throne of grace today and receive
distress during which God will
His superabounding grace to face and overcome those trials in
pour out His wrath on the earth.
your life!
It will begin when Israel signs a
treaty with the Antichrist, and it
will end at the Second Coming.
This seven-year period of time is
often referred to as "the
Tribulation."
In Part Three of this series we'll
look at Revelation 6:9-11
(below), and we will see that it
describes a persecution and
martyrdom of Christians during
Chuck D. Pierce:
the first half of the seven-year
"My Faith Train is Coming - Get on the Train!"
Tribulation: "When he opened
From the desk of Steve Shultz:
Some of God's main ways of communicating is through
analogies, parables, and metaphors. This prophetic word uses
the "Train" as a metaphor for how He is reordering the lives of
those on the train, in the same way that the railroad cars are often
reordered for an efficient delivery to their destination.
God's "Faith Train," which is made up of the locomotive, all the
cars on the train, and the caboose - is used to communicate
God's ways and methods as He intervenes in your life today.
Read Chuck Pierce's word and learn that, as Chuck says, "The
sound of faith will let you know to pause and be still - or to go
forward with acceleration. It is the sound of faith that I am bringing
in for My people at this time."
Blessings, Steve

It's not the weaknesses of other Christians that matter;
not their faults. There's only one thing that matters. I've
got to keep my eyes fixed firmly on Jesus Christ, and I'll
walk content with my brothers and sisters in Christ until
my time is up. Keeping my eyes fixed on Jesus and His
goodness is all that counts. Timmy taught me that. His
last hours on this earth were a lesson never to be
forgotten, as he found his peace and comfort in Jesus not man. Someday, we'll be together again, in heaven

THE RAPTURE OF THE CHURCH

rivate pains, deep hurts, shameful addictions. You may
think that nobody understands what you are going through,
but God does. He can identify with all your pains and is
From Second Page
able to help you. (Hebrews 2:18, 4:15)
"peoples, multitudes, nations
and languages." This is a
In the Old Testament, the grain offering brought to God speaks of reference to the Gentile nations
Jesus' life on earth. The fine flour, which the grain offering is
rather than the single nation of
made with, is flour that has been pounded, ground, beaten and
Israel. In addition, the prophet
sifted through to get it consistently even and fine. Therefore, it
Daniel was given a vision in
typifies the humanity and sufferings of Jesus.
which four great beasts came up
out of the sea (Daniel 7:3), and
One of the ways the Jewish women prepared the grain offering
Daniel was told that the four
was to bake it. The baking done in the depths of the oven speaks beasts represent four kingdoms
of the "hidden" sufferings that Jesus went through. I believe that that will rise from the earth
Jesus faced sufferings that we cannot fully understand. Even as (Daniel 7:17). Again, this refers
a young boy, He must have gone through sufferings that
to four Gentile nations rather
prepared Him to die for all humanity at the cross. And during His than the single nation of Israel.
ministry years, it must have grieved Him when time and time
In Revelation 13:1-8 (above),
again, He found unbelief not just in the people around Him, but
notice in John's vision that the
even in His disciples.
Antichrist will come out of the
sea, which indicates that the
Jesus also suffered at the hands of men-slanderers who
Antichrist will be a Gentile. "In
misunderstood Him. Once, the Pharisees insinuated that He was fact, the Scriptural evidence
born out of wedlock because His mother was with child before
shows that not only will the
she married Joseph. (John 8:39, 41) That scandalous remark,
Antichrist be a Gentile, but he
probably not the first, must have hurt Him.
will either be a Roman or an
Assyrian. For some thoughts on
Consider also the temptations He faced. There were not only
the "Roman vs. Assyrian"
three. God's Word says that He was tempted for 40 days! (Luke debate, you might take a look at
4:2) Not all the temptations were recorded. Those 40 days must Does Daniel Debunk the
have tried Him sorely.
Assyrian Antichrist? .

P

exhaustion. So was I. At that moment, I looked up and
said, "God . . . I can't take anymore. I have completely . . .
exhausted . . . myself.
My wife yelled a moment later. I knew what was
happening, and I ran back into the room, just in time to
see Timmy catch his last breath. It was over. The next few
months I began to walk slow and steady with the Lord. I
became a changed person. Slowly I began to see that all
of the problems in my earlier Christian walk were all
brought on by myself. One problem was that I had kept
my eyes on people, and not God. The other problem,
undoubtedly worse of all, was that I made myself God,
because of my critical, judgmental nature. Because I had
not dealt with problems of rejection early in my Christian
walk, bitterness and anger was able to rise up in me. In
my ignorance (and pride), I grew bitter and angry at
Christians, and was nothing more than a pawn of the
devil to sow discord in the Body of Christ I hope that by
sharing this story it will help some people from going
through much of the needless pain and suffering that I
put my family, others, and myself through.

the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the
souls of those who had been slain
because of the word of God and the
testimony they had maintained. They
called out in a loud voice, "How long,
Sovereign Lord, holy and true, until you
judge the inhabitants of the earth and
avenge our blood?"
Then each of them was given a white
robe, and they were told to wait a little
longer, until the number of their fellow
servants and brothers who were to be
killed as they had been was
completed." (Revelation 6:9-11)
This persecution of Christians during
the first half of the Tribulation will be
carried out by "Mystery Babylon," which
will be a one-world religious system
during the first half of the seven-year
Tribulation period: "One of the seven
angels who had the seven bowls came
and said to me, "Come, I will show you
the punishment of the great prostitute,
who sits on many waters. With her the
kings of the earth committed adultery
and the inhabitants of the earth were
intoxicated with the wine of her
adulteries."
Then the angel carried me away in the
Spirit into a desert. There I saw a
woman sitting on a scarlet beast that

was covered with blasphemous names
and had seven heads and ten horns.
The woman was dressed in purple and
scarlet, and was glittering with gold,
precious stones and pearls. She held a
golden cup in her hand, filled with
abominable things and the filth of her
adulteries. This title was written on her
forehead:
MYSTERY BABYLON THE GREAT
THE MOTHER OF PROSTITUTES
AND OF THE ABOMINATIONS OF
THE EARTH.
I saw that the woman was drunk with
the blood of the saints, the blood of
those who bore testimony to Jesus.
When I saw her, I was greatly
astonished." (Revelation 17:1-6)
The above passage tells us that the
kings of the earth will commit "spiritual
adultery" with this "prostitute," which
indicates that this will be a one-world
religious system. This false religious
system will be "drunk with the blood of
the saints," which tells us that it will be
responsible for a massive persecution
of Christians. These Christians are
people who were left behind at the
Rapture (because they were unsaved
at the time of the Rapture)
To be continued in next Edition
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Our Humble Savior

L

et's take a look at how Jesus'
character is manifested through
Please send us all
some of the key events in His life.
your testimonies for free
Born in a barn [Mary] wrapped him in
publication
swaddling cloths and laid him in a
DOWNLOAD THIS NEWSPAPER manger, because there was no place
for them in the inn.-Luke 2:7 ESV
www.thechristnews.co.za
Rejected by many
He came into the very world he
Leon Cell: 083 301 3396
created, but the world didn't
recognize him. He came to his own
Milly Cell: 083 440 2192
people, and even they rejected him.John 1:10-11 NLT
His triumphant entry into Jerusalem
Shop 6b Behold, your King is coming to you,
Coronation Walk lowly, and sitting on a donkey.Matthew 21:5
6 Purity Lane The foot washing
Malvern [Jesus] poured water into a basin.
he began to wash the disciples'
Tel: 031 464 7292 Then
feet, drying them with the towel he
had around him. After washing their
feet, he put on his robe again and sat
down and asked, "Do you understand
what I was doing? You call me
'Teacher' and 'Lord,' and you are
right, because that's what I am. And
since I, your Lord and Teacher, have
washed your feet, you ought to wash
each other's feet. I have given you an
example to follow. Do as I have done
to you."-John 13:5,12-15 NLT Silent
in the face of His accusers
He was oppressed and He was
afflicted, yet He opened not His

mouth; He was led as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a
sheep before its shearers is silent, so He opened not His
mouth.-Isaiah 53:7 Mocked by evil men
They spit on him and grabbed the stick and struck him
on the head with it. When they were finally tired of
mocking him, they took off the robe and put his own
clothes on him again. The people passing by shouted
abuse, shaking their heads in mockery.
-Matthew 27:30-31,39 NLT
Crucified with common criminals
Then two robbers were crucified with Him, one on the
right and another on the left.-Matthew 27:38 Stooped to
our level
In your relationships with one another, have the same
mindset as Christ Jesus: who, being in very nature God,
did not consider equality with God something to be used
to his own advantage; rather, he made himself nothing
by taking the very nature of a servant.-Philippians 2:5-7
NIV
If you haven't met the humble Savior, you can right now.
He stands at your heart's door, waiting for you to invite
Him in. Simply pray, "Jesus, please come in and give me
Your gift of eternal life. Amen."

Grace to Keep On
Loving

courtroom of our mind, when we choose rather to forgive and
truly forget, God gives us the love and grace to keep on loving.
And everyone wins.

Written by Keith Phillips

PS: Dear readers, I'm retiring as editor after 14 wonderful years
with Activated. Beginning next month, Samuel Keating, who has
long been an invaluable member of the Activated team, will take
the reins. Expect the magazine to only get better.
God bless you all!
1. 1 Corinthians 13:4-8

I

n one of the most powerful and
poetic chapters of the Bible, 1
Corinthians 13, the apostle Paul
describes the sort of love Christians
are meant to embody: "Love suffers
Situated at the top of the Durban Train Station and in the heart of Durban,
long and is kind; love does not Glenridge @TheStation has a reputation and history of being a vibrant and energetic church.
envy; love does not parade itself, is
not puffed up; does not behave
rudely, does not seek its own, is not
provoked, thinks no evil; does not
rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the
truth; bears all things, believes all
things, hopes all things, endures all
things. Love never fails."1
Longsuffering heads the list, and I
think that's significant because to
love freely and consistently in the
other ways Paul names requires a
readiness to go the distance. We
can't reserve our love for certain
situations or special people, and we
can't withdraw it when people
disappoint or fail. Longsuffering is
both a prerequisite and the bottom
line.
How do we find it within ourselves
to continue to show love to
someone who has hurt us or
others? Giving the person the
benefit of the doubt can help, and
so can remembering that we also
hurt others through thoughtlessness, blunders, and unloving
choices. But the surest way I know
can be found in another translation
of this same passage. In the New
International Version, the phrase
"love thinks no evil" is rendered
"love keeps no record of wrongs."
Hurts are real and take time to heal,
but when we resist the all-toohuman urge to replay them in the
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WARNING ABOUT TAKING THE MARK 666 AND WORSHIPING THE IMAGE

P

Lease all, we cannot pray against
this chip 666 Because the Bible
predicted it will come and now it
is here. Let's pray that our loved
ones, friends and work colleagues do not
fall from eternal glory with Jesus Christ by
planting this chip into their bodies.

The chip is scanned and your Radio
Frequency ID can be used to do your
banking, shopping, start your car, unlock
your front door, time clock you at work,
admit you to the cinema, pay for dinner at
the restaurant, let you into a public toilet
etc etc etc.

13 Drake Road, Pinetown

Here is the chip:

God is Good All the Time
This beautiful story was written by a doctor who worked in Africa.
ne night I had worked hard to help a
mother in the labor ward; but in spite
of all we could do, she died, leaving
us with a tiny, premature baby and a crying
two-year-old daughter.
We would have difficulty keeping the baby
alive, as we had no incubator (we had no
electricity to run an incubator) We also had
no special feeding facilities. Although we
lived on the equator, nights were often
chilly with treacherous drafts.
One student midwife went for the box we
had for such babies and the cotton wool
that the baby would be wrapped in.
Another went to stoke up the fire and fill a
hot water bottle. She came back shortly in
distress to tell me that in filling the bottle, it
had burst (rubber perishes easily in tropical
climate)."And it is our last hot water bottle!"
she exclaimed.

O
You will not carry money for anything and
therefore cannot be mugged for your
money. You can be quickly found if
kidnaped (like your cars tracker) Giving
you complete control over your
life.....????....or so you think.....

As in the west, it is no good crying over
spilled milk, so in Central Africa it might be
considered no good crying over burst water
bottles. They do not grow on trees, and
there are no drugstores down forest
pathways. "All right," I said, "put the baby
as near the fire as you safely can, and
sleep between the baby and the door to
keep it free from drafts. Your job is to keep
the baby warm."
The following noon, as I did most days, I
went to have prayers with many of the
orphanage children who chose to gather
with me. I gave the youngsters various
suggestions of things to pray about and
told them about the tiny baby. I explained
our problem about keeping the baby warm
enough, mentioning the hot water bottle,
and that the baby could so easily die if it
got chills.
I also told them of the two-year-old sister,
crying because her mother had died.
During prayer time, one ten -year-old girl,
Ruth, prayed with the usual blunt
conciseness of our African children.
"Please, God" she prayed,
"Send us a hot water bottle today. It'll be no
good tomorrow, God, as the baby will be
dead, so please send it this afternoon."
While I gasped inwardly at the audacity of
the prayer, she added, "And while You are
about it, would You please send a dolly for
the little girl so she'll know You really love
her?"

Actually you will be handing over control
of your life....
If you step out of line or do something the
law don’t like you doing, your chip can be
limited or even deactivated. This means
someone else has control over your life.
For example: You can be stopped from
accessing your own house, starting your
car, paying for your groceries or anything
else, prevented from entering public
shopping malls, banks, hospitals etc etc.
Your movements can be tracked and
your whole life can be controlled by the
government.
Everything you buy or spend money on
will be recorded in the data base.
Everywhere you go will be recorded in
the data base. Big Brother will be
recording your every move....and if
there's a CCTV camera around...then Big
Brother can literally see what you are
doing.... By accepting the RFID chip you
will become part of the population who
are controlled by the Police State
All your personal details etc will be stored Government.
If you value what little freedom you
on "secure" internet data bases.
have....
The chip will only (or so they say) contain
As often with children's prayers, I was put
your unique 16 digit ID number.
The chip can be used to track nearly
anything. Due to its small size it can be
embedded into or attached to nearly any
item. (Including that office pen you stole
last week)

DO NOT TAKE THE CHIP....
The bible warns us
against this Do not take this lightly
Revelation 13:18
Here is wisdom. He who has knowledge
let him count the number of the beast;
because it is the number of a man: and his
number is Six hundred and sixty-six.
Revelation 13:17 So that no man might be
able to do trade but he who has the mark,
even the name of the beast or the number
of his name.
Revelation 14:11 And the smoke of their
pain goes up for ever and ever; and they
have no rest day and night, who give
worship to the beast and his image, and
have on them the mark of his name.
Revelation 19:20 And the beast was
taken, and with him

the false prophet who did the signs before
him, by which they were turned from the
true way who had the mark of the beast,
and who gave worship to his image: these
two were put living into the sea of everburning fire.
Revelation 20:4
And I saw high seats, and they were
seated on them, and the right of judging
was given to them: and I saw the souls of
those who were put to death for the
witness of Jesus, and for the word of God,
and those who did not give worship to the
beast, or to his image, and had not his
mark on their brows or on their hands; and
they were living and ruling with Christ a
thousand years.

on the spot. Could I honestly say "Amen"? I
just did not believe that God could do this.
Oh, yes, I know that He can do everything;
the Bible says so. But there are limits,
aren't there? The only way God could
answer this particular prayer would be by
sending me a parcel from the homeland. I
had been in Africa for almost four years at
that time, and I had never, ever, received a
parcel from home.

Anyway, if anyone did send me a parcel,
who would put in a hot water bottle? I lived
on the equator! Halfway through the
afternoon, while I was teaching in the
nurses' training school, a message was
sent that there was a car at my front door.
By the time I reached home, the car had
gone, but there on the verandah was a

large 22-pound parcel. I felt tears pricking
my eyes. I could not open the parcel alone,
so I sent for the orphanage children.
Together we pulled off the string, carefully
undoing each knot. We folded the paper,
taking care not to tear it unduly.
Excitement was mounting. Some thirty or
forty pairs of eyes were focused on the
large cardboard box. From the top, I lifted
out brightly-colored, knitted jerseys. Eyes
sparkled as I gave them out. Then there
were the knitted bandages for the leprosy
patients, and the children looked a little
bored. Then came a box of mixed raisins
and sultanas - that would make a batch of
buns for the weekend.
Then, as I put my hand in again, I felt
the.....could it really be? I grasped it and
pulled it out. Yes, a brand new, rubber hot
water bottle. I cried. I had not asked God to
send it; I had not truly believed that He
could. Ruth was in the front row of the
children. She rushed, forward, crying out,
"If God has sent the bottle,
He must have sent the dolly, too!"
Rummaging down to the bottom of the box,
she pulled out the small, beautifullydressed dolly.
Her eyes shone! She had never doubted!
Looking up at me, she asked: "Can I go
over with you and give this dolly to that
little girl, so she'll know that Jesus really
loves her?" Of course, I replied!
That parcel had been on the way for five
whole months, packed up by my former
Sunday school class, whose leader had
heard and obeyed God's prompting to
send a hot water bottle, even to the
equator. And one of the girls had put in a
dolly for an African child - five months
before, in answer to the believing prayer of
a ten-year-old to bring it "that afternoon."
"Before they call, I will answer." (Isaiah
65:24)
When you receive this, please pray the
prayer below. That's all you have to do. No
strings attached. Just send it on to
whomever you want - but please do send it
on. Prayer is one of the best free gifts we
receive. There is no cost, but a lot of
rewards. Let's continue praying for one
another. This awesome prayer takes less
than a minute.
“Heavenly Father, I ask You to bless my
friends reading this. I ask You to minister to
their spirit. Where there is pain, give them
Your peace and mercy. Where there is selfdoubting, release a renewed confidence to
work through them. Where there is
tiredness or exhaustion, I ask You to give
them understanding, guidance, and
strength. Where there is fear, reveal Your
love and release to them Your courage.
Bless their finances, give them greater
vision, and raise up leaders and friends to
support and encourage them. Give each of
them discernment to recognize the evil
forces around them and reveal to them the
power they have in You to defeat it. I ask
You to do these things in Jesus' Name.
Amen”
Sent to: THE CHRIST Newspaper
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Hoe anders sal kaartbedrog voorkom word?

K

rediet- en debietkaartbedrog is steeds besig om toe
te neem, ten spyte van nuwe PIN-tegnologie wat
ontwikkel is om dit te bekamp. Kaartdiefstal neem teen 'n
ontstellende koers toe, en daar sal dringende stappe
geneem moet word om dit uit te skakel. Die enigste
oplossing hiervoor is mikro-rekenaartjies op 'n
silikonskyfie, wat onder mense se vel ingespuit word.
Daar is reeds vasgestel dat die regterhand of voorkop die

plekke is om só 'n skyfie in te plant. Niemand
kan dan jou kaart steel nie, en by alle
betaalpunte kan jou regterhand of voorkop
net voor 'n skandeerder gehou word om die
transaksie af te handel en jou rekening
elektronies te debiteer.
Die Bybel het 2000 jaar gelede reeds gesê dat
tegnologie van hierdie aard ontwikkel sal
word, waardeur die Antichris alle koop- en
verkoopstransaksies sal beheer (Op. 13:1618). Hy sal egter hierdie tegnologie gebruik
om mense totaal te beheer, hulle bewegings
te monitor en hulle te dwing om die Antichris
nie net as wêreldregeerder te aanvaar nie,
maar ook as God te aanbid. Deur 'n
verbintenis van hierdie aard sal mense hulle
siele aan die Antichris verkoop en as gevolg
daarvan sy oordeel in die hel met hom deel:
"As iemand die dier en sy beeld aanbid en 'n

Hell is Real...
Don’t be fooled!

keywords: hell, child of hell, Satan, hell is real, Jesus saves
from hell

P

eople don't like to hear about hell. But I'm here to tell you that if
Jesus is not your Lord and Savior, you are on your way to hell.
Some of you will be upset at this Bad news. You think that I'm all
gloom and doom. Tell me this...if your house were on fire, would
you want me to let you know? Of course you would. You'd probably
thank me for telling you.
Well, if you go to hell, YOU will be the one on fire. Hell may not be a
politically correct topic these days, but many people enter hell
everyday. Out of the 120,000 people that die everyday, most end
up in hell. Hell is a real place despite the fact that people laugh and
say that they want to go there.
They simply don't understand how terrible hell is. Just because
you've never seen hell doesn't mean it doesn't exist. We have a
searing, accurate description of what hell is like in God's word.
(We'll get to some scriptures in a minute)
Hell is awful and if you don't believe in Jesus, you'd better get on the
stick or else that's going to be your eternal destination. Satan, the
god of this world, WILL NOT always cause havoc. His doom is
already foretold, "And the devil that deceived them was cast into
the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the false
prophet are, and shall be tormented day and night for ever and
ever." (Revelation 20:10)
Did you know that if you do not belong to Jesus Christ you belong to
Satan? You don't have to be a card carrying Satanist to serve
Satan. You don't have to be a murderer, drunkard or drug addict,
either. All you have to do is ignore Jesus Christ. If you don't have
Jesus today, you are deceived and hell bound--you are a child of
hell, a child of the devil. How many times have I heard someone
say, "A loving God wouldn't put His creatures in hell."
Well I have news for you, friend, God is not willing that any should
perish but that all should come to repentance (II Peter 3:9). Know
ye not that hell was not created for man? Hell was created for the
devil and his angels-- Then shall he say also unto them on the left
hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, PREPARED
FOR THE DEVIL AND HIS ANGELS. (Matthew 25:41)
Men go to hell because they choose the devil's way and reject the
Lord Jesus Christ. God is holy and will not allow any sin in His
kingdom. As a result, when people die in their sins they are forever
banished from the presence of God to a fiery place called hell--a
place of shame, contempt, and torment. Incidentally, Satan won't
be ruling in the lake of fire. He'll be condemned and tormented just
like everybody else-- the devil...shall be tormented day and night
for ever and ever. (Revelation 20:10)
Think about this...God, out of profound love for you--a vile sinner
who has transgressed His commandments--let His own beautiful,
dear Son be sacrificed for YOUR sins! Jesus wasn't a sinner. He
didn't sin one time. He didn't die for Himself. He died for you. To
save YOU. That's why He is called the Saviour. Because He
SAVES from hell! If you reject His sacrifice and trod it underfoot it
should not be too hard for you to understand that the same God
who sacrificed His beloved Son will expeditiously cast your
rebellious hind parts into hell and the lake of fire.
NOTHING unclean will ever enter God's heaven--and all
unregenerate people are unclean. I too was once dead in
trespasses and sins, but one lovely day I turned my face to Jesus
and got washed in the blood. You can too--no matter what you've
done. Come now, and let us reason together, saith the LORD:
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow;
though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool. Isaiah 1:18
God does not want you in hell! Jesus came to save you from that
horrible place! Get right with Jesus and you won't go there! Look at

merk op sy voorhoof of op sy hand ontvang, sal
hy self ook drink van die wyn van die
grimmigheid van God wat ongemeng ingeskink
is in die beker van sy toorn, en hy sal gepynig
word met vuur en swawel voor die heilige
engele en voor die Lam. En die rook van hulle
pyniging gaan op tot in alle ewigheid, en hulle
het dag en nag geen rus nie hulle wat die dier en
sy beeld aanbid, en elkeen wat die merk van sy
naam ontvang" (Op. 14:9-11).
Ons moet die tekens van die tye in ag neem
sodat ons teëhouers van die Antichris en sy
nuwe wêreldorde van politieke, godsdienstige
en ekonomiese eenheid op aarde kan wees (2
Thess. 2:7-8; Op. 13:1-18), en kan waak en bid
om waardig te wees om die verdrukking te
ontvlug en die Here Jesus met die wegraping in
die lug tegemoet te gaan (Luk. 21:36; 1 Thess.
4:16-18)

These scriptures: As I live, saith the Lord
GOD, I have no pleasure in the death of
the wicked; but that the wicked turn from
his way and live: turn ye, turn ye from
your evil ways; for why will ye die...
(Ezekiel 33:11) The Lord is...not willing
that any should perish, but that all should
come to repentance. (II Peter 3:9)
The Bible says that God loves you so
much that the Creator of this universe
(Jesus Christ) came to "taste death" for
every man. Jesus wasn't just some baby
for a manger scene. He is God come in
the flesh to destroy the power of death
and hell--He holds the keys, people! If
you say yes to Jesus, hell won't be your
final destination. If you say no to Jesus,
hell will be your eternal home.
There is no getting out and no comfort-it's everlasting. Regardless of whether
you believe it or not, hell exists and the
Bible says that it is never full. I've heard
folks say that hell is not mentioned in the
Bible or that hell is just the grave. Well,
let's take a look at what the Bible says.
Here are a few scriptures that deal with
hell and the lake of fire (at the final
judgment, hell, death and those not
written in the book of life will be cast into
the lake fire): Matthew 25:41 (Jesus
speaking to people at final judgment),
...Depart from me, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil
and his angels. Revelation 14:11, And
the smoke of their torment ascendeth up
for ever and ever: and they have no rest
day nor night...
Revelation 20:12, 15, And I saw the
dead, small and great, stand before God;
and the books were opened: and another
book was opened, which is the book of
life...And whosoever was not found
written in the book of life was cast into the
lake of fire. Matthew 10:28, And fear not
them which kill the body, but are not able
to kill the soul: but rather fear him which
is able to destroy both soul and body in
hell. Luke 12:5, But I will forewarn you
whom ye shall fear: Fear him, which
AFTER he hath killed hath power to cast
into hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him.
Matthew 18:8, 9 Wherefore if thy hand or
thy foot offend thee, cut them off, and
cast them from thee: it is better for thee to
enter into life halt or maimed, rather than
having two hands or feet to be cast into
everlasting fire.
And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out,
and cast it from thee: it is better for thee
to enter into life with one eye, rather than
having two eyes to be cast into hell fire.
Matthew 25:46, And these shall go away
into EVERLASTING punishment: but the
righteous into life eternal.
II Thessalonians 1:9 Who shall be
punished with EVERLASTING
destruction from the presence of the
Lord, and from the glory of his power.
Isaiah 66:24, And they shall go forth, and
look upon the carcasses of the men that
have transgressed against me: for their
worm shall not die, neither shall their fire
be quenched; and they shall be
abhorring unto all flesh. Mark 9:44
(speaking of hell), Where their worm
dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.
Jude 7, Sodom and Gomorrha...are set
forth for an example, suffering the
vengeance of eternal fire. Matthew
22:13, ...Bind him hand and foot, and
take him away, and cast him into outer
darkness; there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth. Matthew 13:41-42,
The Son of man (Jesus) shall send forth
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his angels, and they shall gather out of
his kingdom all things that offend, and
them which do iniquity; and shall cast
them into a furnace of fire: there shall be
wailing and gnashing of teeth.
Revelation 21:8,
But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the
abominable, and murderers, and
whoremongers, and sorcerers, and
idolaters, and all liars, shall have their
part in the lake which burneth with fire
and brimstone: which is the second
death. Psalm 9:17, The wicked shall be
turned into hell, and all the nations that
forget God. Isaiah 14:99-11, 15 (referring
to Lucifer), Hell from beneath is moved
for thee to meet thee at thy coming: it
stirreth up the dead for thee... all they
shall speak and say unto thee,
Art thou also become weak as we? art
thou become like unto us? Thy pomp is
brought down to the grave, and the noise
of thy viols: the worm is spread under
WANDA BAM
thee, and the worms cover thee...thou
Mondays
shalt be brought down to hell, to the sides
at 09:00
of the pit. Daniel 12:2, And many of them
that sleep in the dust of the earth shall
awake, some to everlasting life, and
some to shame and EVERLASTING
contempt.
The following is a true story as told by the
Lord Jesus in Luke 16:19-31: 19.
There was a certain rich man, which was
clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared
REV. DAVID
sumptuously every day: 20. And there
DE BRUYN
was a certain beggar named Lazarus, Sundays at 07:30
which was laid at his gate, full of sores,
21. And desiring to be fed with the
crumbs which fell from the rich man's
table: moreover the dogs came and
licked his sores. 22. And it came to pass,
that the beggar died, and was carried by
the angels into Abraham's bosom: the
rich man also died, and was buried; 23.

DR. PIETER
BARNARD
Saturdays at 15:30

FANIE DU TOIT
Mondays
Mondays at 09:00

And in hell he lift up his eyes, being in DS. JOHANN ELS
DR. DION
FORSTER
torments, and seeth Abraham afar off,
Tuesdays
Wed. At 08:30
and Lazarus in his bosom. 24.
at 06:00
And he cried and said, Father Abraham,
have mercy on me, and send Lazarus,
that he may dip the tip of his finger in
water, and cool my tongue; for I am
tormented in this flame. 25.
But Abraham said, Son, remember that
thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy good
things, and likewise Lazarus evil things:
ESTé
SIPHO KALENI
but now he is comforted, and thou art
GELDENHUYS
Thursdays
tormented. 26.
Tuesdays at 09:00
at 22:00
And beside all this, between us and you
there is a great gulf fixed: so that they
which would pass from hence to you
cannot; neither can they pass to us, that
would come from thence. 27. Then he
said, I pray thee therefore, father, that
thou wouldest send him to my father's
house: 28.
For I have five brethren; that he may
testify unto them, lest they also come into
SOEKIE KROG
this place of torment. 29. Abraham saith ROLAND GASPAR
Thursdays
Thursdays
unto him,
at 09:00
at 01:30
They have Moses and the prophets; let
them hear them. 30. And he said, Nay,
father Abraham: but if one went unto
them from the dead, they will repent. 31.
And he said unto him, If they hear not
Moses and the prophets, neither will they
be persuaded, though one rose from the
dead. Sinner, you will either TURN from PAST. RAY LEGODI
THOMSON
your sins to Jesus or you will BURN for
MASHAKENI
Tuesdays
your sins.
Thurs. at 04:00
at 11:00
You will repent or perish. If you reject the
Lord Jesus Christ, you will be tormented
in the flames forever without a single,
solitary hope.
Pavilion Westville: (031) 265-0881
Hell is real.
Gateway, Umhlanga: (031) 566-4777
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What the Bible says
about Homosexuality

A

nd ye shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you Free . John 8:32
Leviticus 18:22-24

Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as with
womankind: it is abomination. Neither shalt
thou lie with any beast to defile thyself
therewith: neither shall any woman stand
before a beast to lie down thereto: it is
confusion. Defile not ye yourselves in any of
these things: for in all these the nations are
defiled which I cast out before you: KJV
Contrary to what the gay community wants to
believe, people are not born gay or lesbian.
God did not make you that way and he does
not think it is ok. God made Adam and Eve,
not Adam and Steve!! Lets look at some
scripture and see what God has to say.

24 Wherefore God also gave them up to
uncleanness through the lusts of their own
hearts, to dishonor their own bodies between
themselves:
25 Who changed the truth of God into a lie,
and worshipped and served the creature
more than the Creator, who is blessed for
ever. Amen.
26 For this cause God gave them up unto vile
affections: for even their women did change
the natural use into that which is against
nature:
27 And likewise also the men, leaving the
natural use of the woman, burned in their lust
one toward another; men with men working
that which is unseemly, and receiving in
themselves that recompense of their error
which was meet.

No I am not a bigot, nor homophobic. I am a
believer in the Holy word of God, and If the 28 And even as they did not like to retain God
bible says its wrong, It is wrong. If you are in their knowledge, God gave them over to a
reprobate mind, to do those things which are
read this and thinking hate you will feel hate.
not convenient;
Romans 1:16-32 For I am not ashamed of
the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God 29 Being filled with all unrighteousness,
unto salvation to every one that believeth; to fornication, wickedness, covetousness,
maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate,
the Jew first, and also to the Greek.
deceit, malignity; whisperers,
17 For therein is the righteousness of God
revealed from faith to faith: as it is written, The 30 Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful,
proud, boasters, inventors of evil things,
just shall live by faith.
disobedient to parents,
18 For the wrath of God is revealed from
heaven against all ungodliness and 31 Without understanding, covenant
unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth in breakers, without natural affection,
implacable, unmerciful:
unrighteousness;
19 Because that which may be known of God 32 Who knowing the judgment of God, that
is manifest in them; for God hath showed it they which commit such things are worthy of
death, not only do the same, but have
unto them.
pleasure in them that do them. KJV
20 For the invisible things of him from the
Now as we see here in Gods word,
creation of the world are clearly seen, being
understood by the things that are made, even homosexuality is not from God. If you are
his eternal power and Godhead; so that they Homosexual, God love's you but he does not
approve of what you do, no matter what
are without excuse:
preachers or what the White House says!!
21 Because that, when they knew God, they
glorified him not as God, neither were God has allowed Satan to have control over
thankful; but became vain in their you as we see in verses 26 and 28. If a
imaginations, and their foolish heart was person is born that way, why have so many
been delivered form the perversion by the
darkened.
blood of Jesus? If you expect to go to heaven
22 Professing themselves to be wise, they when you are living this way, you are sadly
became fools,
mistaken.
23 And changed the glory of the incorruptible Corinthians I 6:9-10 Do you not know that the
God into an image made like to corruptible wicked will not inherit the kingdom of God?
man, and to birds, and four footed beasts, Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually
and creeping things.
immoral nor idolaters nor adulterers nor male
prostitutes nor homosexual offenders

DEATH IS A REALITY

Dear reader,
I was Gay for almost twelve years of my life before I gave my heart to the Lord. I acted and
spoke like a woman and used to share a house with the man I “thought” I loved. He was like
my husband and I done everything a wife would do for her husband in a normal married life.
Believe me, I was a real “Queen” and a bitch, well that’s what my gay friends called me.
Please forgive me if I offend you by these words, but if you are gay, you will know what I
mean.
I also “thought” I was just born that way and that was my argument in all of my gay life.
Jesus changed my life, He took those “lustful” desires away and changed my heart. He will do
the same for you, only if you admit you were wrong and ask Jesus to come into your heart. I
knew I wasn’t born that way when I read this scripture, “Therefore God also gave them up in
the lusts of their hearts to uncleanness” (Romans 1:24), because I did practice male to male
sex when I was only a teenager. This scripture convicted me, because I always used to argue
this fact, “Show me, where in the Bible is it wrong to be gay”!

REALITY IS HEAVEN OR HELL AFTER DEATH

That’s when it all started. I had girlfriends I really liked and experiment with the unnatural and
totally gave up the thought of ever being with another woman after my experiment. Please
are" (Hebrews 4:15), He feels it too and
don’t make the same mistake I made, it’s dangerous and God WILL give you over to that
is able to sympathize with our
unnatural practices and it will in the long run be your only desire.
weaknesses.

Jesus' compassion for you is the same
compassion He felt for the widow at
Nain when He saw the dead body of her
only son being carried out of the city
gate to be buried. (Luke 7:11-15) It
Compassion With Action
must have been terrible for her to
Luke 7:13
experience the death of her only son
13When the Lord saw her, He had compassion
after having already experienced the
on her and said to her, "Do not weep."
death of her husband. What a horrible
thought to be left all alone in the world
y fiend, there is no trial, difficulty or
with no means of support! When Jesus
challenge we face today that our Lord
saw her, He was moved with
Jesus cannot identify with. The moment
compassion and said to her, "Do not
we experience a trial, right there and then,
weep.”
because He "was in all points tempted as we

M

I’m now happily married with two precious children and a beautiful wife, serving the Lord with
me in a normal Godly married life and relationship.
Thank you Jesus for a new life in YOU
Now, some religious leaders
might also be moved to approach
her, but only to say, "Look sister,
something is terribly wrong. Your
husband died. Now, your only
son has died. You must find out
what is wrong. You better ask
God what sin you have
committed and repent. Or
perhaps there is a curse in your

life that needs to be broken."
Isn't it beautiful that Jesus did not
extend more confusion or
condemnation toward her? He
only extended His compassion to
her, telling her, "Don't weep." This
same Jesus will also come to you
when you are most distraught
and say, "Don't cry."
And Jesus' sympathy does not

stop at "Oh, you poor thing! I am
so sorry about what has
happened to you." No, His
sympathy will move Him to give
you the miracle you need in your
life. That is why He raised the
widow's son back to life!
Beloved, rest in the truth that He
who is seated at the Father's right
hand today Next Page
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From Previous Page
understands what you are going through and
sympathizes with your weaknesses. The compassion
of Jesus toward you causes Him to breathe life into
your dead situation and turn it around for your good!
Who Do You Say Jesus Is?
Mark 8:29
29He said to them, "But who do you say that I am?"
Peter answered and said to Him, "You are the Christ."

DISCIPLESHIP - SELF DISCIPLINED ONE

o you know that how you see Jesus determines
what you receive from Him? If you see Jesus as
your healer, you will receive healing. If you see
Jesus as your refuge and fortress, you will receive
protection.
The people of Nazareth, Jesus' hometown, saw Jesus
in the natural. They said of Him, "Is this not the
carpenter's son? Is not His mother called Mary? And
His brothers James, Joses, Simon, and Judas? And
His sisters, are they not all with us?" (Matthew 13:5556) They saw Jesus in the natural. They did not see
Him as God in the flesh. As a result, He could not do
many mighty works there. (Matthew 13:58)

D

Today, many people, including some philosophers,
see Jesus of Nazareth as a good person who led an
exemplary life. They feel that if all of us could live our
lives like Him, the world would be a better place.
They don't see Jesus as the bread of God who came
from heaven to give life to the world. (John 6:33) They
don't see Him as the one who came to give them living
water, so that they would never thirst again. (John
4:14) They don't see Him as the Lamb of God, who
took away the sin of the world. (John 1:29) They don't
receive from Him what they need because they don't
esteem Him rightly.
Jesus did not come just to set a good example for man
to follow. He came to be our Redeemer. (Galatians
3:13) He came to be our righteousness. (1 Corinthians
1:30) He came to be our shepherd, so that we will not
lack anything. (Psalm 23:1)
Jesus asked His disciples once, "But who do you say
that I am?" How you answer this question depends on
how you see Jesus. And how you see Jesus will
determine how and what you receive from Him. So see
Him as your God, as everything He claims to be in His
Word, and He will do mighty works in your life.
Tender Strength
Written by Samuel Keating
n our series on the fruits of the Spirit, we've reached
the eighth fruit, named prautes in the original Greek
text-and as it turns out, that's a particularly tricky
word to interpret. In his commentary on Galatians 5:23,
Scottish theologian William Barclay (1907-1978) went
so far as to say that "prautes is the most untranslatable
of words in the New Testament." It's been translated
variously as "meekness" and "gentleness."
In the course of working on this issue, I've compiled my
personal definition of what the concept means to me.
Here it is, briefly: Submission to God: Jesus is the
perfect example of being entirely devoted to doing
God's will, whatever the cost. Even when faced with
His impending arrest and execution, He told His
Father, "I want your will to be done, not mine."1
Meekness means thinking less of what I want and
more of what God wants. Readiness to learn: If the
Italian physicist, mathematician, astronomer, and
philosopher Galileo Galilei (1564-1642) could say, "I
have never met a man so ignorant that I couldn't learn
something from him," then how much more is that true
for me! Meekness means never thinking I know
enough or that I'm too good or exalted to learn from
others. Consideration: When Moses' own brother and
sister attacked his position as leader of the Israelites,
he remained gentle toward them and let God deal with
the situation. Even after God had vindicated him, his
only concern was for Miriam to be forgiven and
healed.2 Gentleness is never self-important, and it is
always kind and courteous. Anger at injustice: Aristotle
defined prautes as a perfect balance between getting
angry without reason and not getting angry at all.
Gentleness is never hateful, but neither is it wimpy. It's
getting indignant at the right time, in the right measure,
and for the right reasons. In this issue, there are
articles relating to all these aspects of gentleness. See
if you can match them. 1. Matthew 26:39 NLT 2. See
Numbers 12:1-16.

I

By: Sandie Riddin

W

e are not called to make
Christians; we are called to
make DISCIPLES
(SELF-DISCIPLINED ONES
WHO FOLLOW JESUS CHRIST).
Matthew 28:18-20 "Jesus came to
them and spoke to them, saying, "All
authority has been given to Me in
heaven and on earth. Therefore go,
and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, teaching them to observe all
things that I commanded you. Behold, I
am with you always, even to the end of
the age."
Hebrews 5:7-14 THE MILK OF THE
WORD ""During the days of Jesus' life
on earth, HE OFFERED PRAYERS
and petitions with LOUD CRIES and
TEARS to the One {His Father in
Heaven} who could save Him from
death, AND HE WAS HEARD
BECAUSE OF HIS REVERENT
SUBMISSION. Although He was a
Son, He LEARNT FROM WHAT HE
SUFFERED and once made
PERFECT, He became The Source of
Eternal Salvation for ***ALL WHO
OBEY HIM*** and was designated by
God to be High Priest in the order of
Melchizedek."
Hebrews 6:1&2
"Therefore let us leave the
ELEMENTARY TEACHINGS ABOUT
CHRIST and GO ON TO MATURITY,
not laying AGAIN the FOUNDATION of
(1) REPENTANCE from acts that lead
to death (Being Born Again),
(2) of FAITH IN GOD (received from
God's Word from daily Relationship
with Jesus),
(3) INTRUCTIONS ABOUT
BAPTISMS (into Christ's Body, under
Water, into the Holy Spirit, through
Fire/Suffering)
(4) the LAYING ON OF HANDS
(imparting God's Anointing, praying for
the sick)
(5) the RESURRECTION OF THE
DEAD (Rapture), and
(6) ETERNAL JUDGEMENT (in
Heaven on Judgment Day)."
Many Christian have received Jesus
into their lives and never have had
THIS FOUNDATION TEACHING / the
ELEMENTARY TEACHINGS ABOUT
CHRIST so that they can GO ON TO
MATURITY. So that we do not have to
AGAIN lay this foundation, we need to
make sure we have laid it once and for
all in our own lives; this being the aim of
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this series of studies.
Remember if you have never heard or obeyed
what is in this foundation teaching - be
encouraged to NOT CONDEMN YOURSELF
just OBEY GOD'S WORD NOW as you read
His Word. ONLY YOU CAN TRAIN
YOURSELF TO MATURE IN CHRIST OUR
FOUNDATION IN CHRIST.
(1) REPENTANCE FROM ACTS THAT LEAD
TO DEATH
Proverbs 8:13 We need to also have the fear
of the Lord first in our lives causing us to not
want to sin or be a willing witness to sin.
Romans 5:1-5 says, "We have been
JUSTIFIED through FAITH, we have PEACE
WITH GOD through OUR LORD JESUS
CHRIST, through whom we have gained
ACCESS by FAITH into this GRACE in which
we stand. AND WE REJOICE IN THE HOPE
OF THE GLORY OF GOD
(His Power manifested in the Earth until His
return - answered prayer.) Not only so, but we
REJOICE IN OUR SUFFERINGS (as we
accept and trust Romans 8:28 = God works
good and bad together for the good of those
who love and serve Him), because we know
that sufferings produces PERSEVERANCE
(that is patience Galatians 6:9 "in due season
we will reap if we do not quit." So do not give
up sowing in faith.), perseverance produces
CHARACTER; and character (once made
perfect as possible like Jesus' character),
produces HOPE (this being what we hope for,
that comes into existence.)

Hebrews 11:1 "Now FAITH IS being SURE OF
WHAT WE HOPE for and CERTAIN OF
WHAT WE DO NOT SEE."
Romans 10:17 "Faith comes from hearing
(doing) God's Word." Hebrews 11:6 "Without
FAITH it is impossible to please God., for he
who comes to God must believe that He
exists, and that He is a rewarder of those who
seek him." Faith is not mere believing in God it
is "EXPECTING GOD".
James 2:17-24 "Even so faith, if it has no
works, is dead in itself. Yes, a man will say,
"You have faith, and I have works." Show me
your faith without works, and I by my works will
show you my faith. You believe that God is
one. You do well. The demons also believe,
and shudder. (The devil knows the bible but
will no obey it.) But do you want to know, vain
man, that faith apart from works is dead?
Wasn't Abraham our father justified by works,
in that he offered up Isaac his son on the altar?
You see that faith worked with his works, and
by works faith was perfected; and the
Scripture was fulfilled which says, "Abraham
believed God, and it was accounted to him as
righteousness;" and he was called the friend
of God. You see then that by works, a man is
justified, and not only by faith."
Ephesians 2:5-10 "But God, being rich in
mercy, for His great love with which he loved
us, even when we were dead through our
trespasses, made us alive together with
Christ, and raised us up with Him, and He
made us to sit with Him in the heavenly places
in Christ Jesus, that in the ages to come He
might show the exceeding riches of His Grace
in Kindness toward us in Christ Jesus; for by
Grace you have been saved through faith
(your obedient acceptance of Jesus) and that
not of yourselves; it is the gift of God, not of
works, that no one would boast.
For we are His workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus for good works, which God prepared in
advance before that we would walk in them."
John10:27 Jesus said, "My sheep hear My

voice, and I know them, and they follow Me."
Luke 22:42 Jesus saying, "Father, if you are
willing, remove this cup from Me.
Nevertheless, NOT MY WILL, BUT YOURS,
BE DONE." (This is where a DISICPLE is
SELF-DISCIPLINED and we willingly give up
our will and choose to do God's Will)

JESUS IS THE ONLY SOURCE OF
ETERNAL SALVATION FOR US IF WE OBEY
HIM. Matthew 7:16-27 "By their fruit you will
recognize them (people). Do people pick
grapes from thorn bushes, or figs from
thistles? Likewise EVERY GOOD TREE
(person) BEARS GOOD FRUIT, [godly
behavior / fruit of the Holy Spirit - love ,joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control."]
But every bad tree bears bad fruit (worldly
behavior not pleasing to God). A good tree
cannot bear bad fruit and a bad tree cannot
bear good fruit. EVERY TREE (person) THAT
DOES NOT BEAR GOOD FRUIT IS CUT
DOWN AND THROWN INTO THE FIRE
(hell). Thus, BY THEIR FRUIT YOU WILL
RECOGNISE THEM. (The devil lies telling usit’s only about God's Grace - that’s God’s part
but our part is OBEDIENCE because God can
only bless our obedience - He never
changes.)
Jesus said, "NOT EVERYONE who says to
Me, "Lord, Lord," will enter the Kingdom of
Heaven, but ONLY HE WHO DOES THE
WILL OF MY FATHER WHO IS IN HEAVEN.
Many will say to Me on that day, "Lord, Lord,
did we not prophesy in Your name, and in Your
name drive out demons and perform many
miracles?" Then I will tell them plainly, "I never
knew you. [Because they never. OBEYED His
Word!] Away from Me, you evil doers!
Therefore, EVERYONE who HEARS these
WORDS OF MINE AND PUTS THEM INTO
PRACTISE is like a WISE MAN who BUILT
HIS HOUSE ON THE ROCK. The rain came
down (troubles in life come), the streams rose
(pressure gets too great to handle, and the
winds blew (still more hard times come) and
beat against the house (the person's personal
life); YET IT DID NOT FALL (the person does
not fall to sin - living to please his flesh / human
nature or fall away from FAITH IN GOD),
because IT HAD IT'S FOUNDATION ON THE
ROCK (Jesus' Word). But everyone who
hears these Words of Mine AND does not put
them into practice is like a FOOLISH MAN
who built his house on sand (with no
foundations). The rain came down, the
streams rose, and the winds blew and beat
against that house, and it fell with a great
crash. [This type of person lives to please
himself without God being in control of His life
- when Satan brings attack after attack on him
he falls deeper and deeper into the negative
side of life - hopeless without THEE ONLY
ONE SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD: JESUS
CHRIST!)"
If you really understood THIS SCRIPTURE
you would agree that THE SECRET to getting
into Heaven is not only BY GRACE having
Jesus in you life but OBEYING GOD'S
WORD. God is not forceful but He is serious.
Galatians 6:7-10 "Don't be deceived. God is
not mocked, FOR WHATEVER A MAN
SOWS, THAT HE WILL ALSO REAP. For he
who sows to his own flesh will from the flesh
reap corruption. But he who sows to the Spirit
will from the Spirit reap eternal life. LET US
NOT BE WEARY IN DOING GOOD, FOR WE
WILL REAP IN DUE SEASON, if we don't give
up. So then, as we have opportunity, let's do
what is good toward all men,
Next Page
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his vision came to me in a dream and in two parts
at about 4am in the morning, on 23 August 2013

The first part was when I found myself standing in a
tent among Hindus, busy with their normal rituals
worshiping their gods.
I felt uncomfortable being there and wanted to leave,
but as I turned around to make my way to the exit and
wondered how I was going to squeeze past all the
thousands of people there, I noticed that I was not
alone.
I saw a man in pure white robes and majesty next to
me who started worshiping the true God. I was
immediately charged to worship with Him and filled
with the Holy Spirit.

Revelation of JESUS’ Love

People inside the tent started to leave the tent during
this ceremony and I found myself with Jesus still
worshiping with only a few people remaining.
Soon afterwards, the tent started to fill up again to full
capacity and people got saved. This was incredible
and very exiting, I thought. No one wanted to leave,
because of the super natural anointing and presence
God..
In a moment I was transported to another area. I found
myself in a mansion and standing before a mural on a
large wall.
I woke up and started to weep for a long time and
realized that I was in the presence of the only true and
living God. My experience is indescribable. It will take
too long for me to explain how I really felt, so I thought I
would design the scene as I saw it in this vision.

Vision in a dream received 20130823 www.thechristnews.co.za
By Hein Smit

DISCIPLESHIP
SELF DISCIPLINED ONE
and especially toward those who are of the
household of the faith."
Hebrews 5:11-14
"There is much to say about this
OBEDIENCE, suffering and salvation), but it
is hard to explain because YOU ARE SLOW
TO LEARN. In fact, though by this time you
ought to be teachers, you need someone to
teach you the ELEMENTARY TRUTHS OF
GOD'S WORD all over again. You need
MILK, not solid food! Anyone who lives on
milk, being still an infant, is NOT
ACQUAINTED WITH THE TEACHINGS
ABOUT RIGHTEOUSNESS. But SOLID
FOOD is for the MATURE, who BY
CONSTANT USE (that is OBEYING GOD'S
WORD) HAVE TRAINED THEMSELVES
TO DISTINGUISH GOOD (of God) FROM
EVIL (of the devil)."
When we recognize that our sin is leading us
to HELL; do we accept or reject that Jesus
paid for our sin on the cross so that we no
longer need to go to hell to pay for your sins?
It is not good if we are half hearted to ask
Jesus to be apart of our lives if we are NOT
READY to truly REPENT (change your way
of thinking) and begin to OBEY HIS WORD.
We need to be sorry that we have sinned
(lived to please OURSELF and not God at
ALL times and serious enough to want to
stop sinning WITH HIS HELP.
II Corinthians 7:8-10 "Even if I caused you
sorrow by my letter, I do not regret it - I see
that my letter hurt you, but only for a little
while - yet now I am happy, not because you
were made SORRY, but because YOUR
SORROW LED YOU TO REPENTANCE.
For you became SORROWFUL as God
intended and so were not harmed in any way
by us. GODLY SORROW BRINGS
R E P E N TA N C E T H AT L E A D S T O
SALVATION & leaves no regret, but worldly
sorrow (feeling sorry for yourself - self-pity excludes God having His way) brings
death." TRUE CHRISTIANITY TAKES
100% COMMITMENT!!!
John 1:12&13 "Yet to ALL WHO RECEIVED
JESUS, to those who believed in His name,
He gave the right to become children of God
- children born not of natural descent, nor of
human decision or a husband's will, but
BORN OF GOD."
Revelation 3:15-21 Jesus said, "Here I am! I
stand at the door (of your life) and knock. If
ANYONE hears My voice and opens the
door (ASKS ME TO COME IN), I WILL
COME IN and eat with him (LIVE IN HIM),
and he with Me (AND HE WILL LIVE IN ME).
TO HIM WHO OVERCOMES (WITH My
help - STOPS SINNING WILLINGLY), I will
give the right to sit with Me on My Throne,
JUST AS I OVERCAME and sat down with
My Father on His Throne, JUST AS I
OVERCAME and sat down with My Father

on His Throne. He who has ears (who wants to
listen and has asked Jesus in the form of the
Holy Spirit into their live - that is become born
of God), let him hear (listen - hear and do) what
the Spirit of God says to the Churches."
John 3:3. "Jesus answered him, "Most
certainly, I tell you, you must be born again,
otherwise you can not SEE (UNDERSTAND)
the Kingdom of God."
I Corinthians 2:14 "Now the natural man
doesn't receive the things of God's Spirit, for
they are foolishness to him, and he can't know
them, because they are spiritually discerned."
John 3:5-7 "Jesus answered, "I tell you the
truth, unless a man is born of WATER (our first
birth) and the SPIRIT (second birth - our spirit
is made alive to God's Spirit - when Jesus in
the form of His Holy Spirit comes to dwell in
us), he cannot ENTER (EXPERIENCE) the
Kingdom of God. FLESH GIVES BIRTH TO
FLESH, but (God's) SPIRIT GIVES BIRTH to
our spirit."
II Corinthians 9:12 "Jesus said to me Paul, "MY
GRACE IS SUFFICIENT FOR YOU, for My
power is made perfect in weakness." Most
gladly therefore I will rather glory in my
weaknesses, that the power of Christ may rest
on me."
Becoming a Born Again Christian takes one
decision and one prayer BUT REMAINING
and GROWING UP IN CHRIST takes a lot of
SELF-DISCIPLINE and humility where you will
need to REPENT (change your mind set so
that YOU keep changing your behavior to
please Jesus and not your flesh) again and
again and again for as long as you live.
IF we REPENT: by asking JESUS to come into
our hearts to be our own Personal Lord and
Savior; like He promised - HE COMES IN and
this makes us alive to God's Spirit hence we
are BORN AGAIN / become Children of God AND SHOULD ALWAYS BE willing to obey His
Word in every way and no longer choose to sin
THAT IS TO LIVE TO please OURSELVES. I
am responsible to God to discipline myself. I
cannot blame anyone for the choices I make. I
will stand alone in front of God for my life on
Judgment Day in Heaven.
Mark 8:34 "Jesus called the multitude to
Himself with His disciples, and said to them,
"Whoever wants to come after Me, let him deny
himself (stop pleasing his flesh), and take up
his cross (responsibility) and (to please God),
follow Me."
PRAY:"Heavenly Father, I admit that I am a
sinner. I am sorry for not pleasing you, please
forgive me? Thank You, Jesus for Your Grace
that You came and died in my place so that I do
not have to go to hell. Please come into my life
and be my Lord and Savior. Thank You for
coming in. Holy Spirit please fill me in every
weak area so that I will live to please You. In
Jesus name. Amen.”If you prayed this prayer
please write to sandie@thechristnews.co.za
and tell me your story and let me know if you
would like it to be published. Thank you

Sonja Ritchie (Agent)
Mobile: +27 (0) 72 679 1702
Shop5. Union Main Centre
41-51 Josiah Gumede
(Old Main Road)
Pinetown
A member of
Savills International Savills

Email: sonja.ritchie@pamgolding.co.za Tel: +27 (0) 31 701 3572 Fax: +27 (0) 86 710 6963

HELP GIVE DANIEL A CHANCE IN LIFE

D

aniel Camp is a gorgeous, active sixyear-old little boy who desperately
needs specialized treatment to give him
a chance in life. Six-year-old Daniel Camp
looks like any regular
little boy his age.
There's a scattering of
freckles across his
nose that are
testament to his love
of the outdoors and his
big blue eyes sparkle
with mischief as he
gives an impish grin.
Like most little boys
Daniel loves to climb
trees and ride his bike,
but nowadays all Daniel's play has to be
strictly supervised. Daniel suffers from cortical
dysplasia and intractable epilepsy.
His parents, Pete and Sheena Camp could
never have dreamed that their perfect
newborn son was destined to a life of
suffering. "Daniel's problem started in October
2011 when he suddenly, overnight, started
having severe seizures," explained Sheena.
"He was incorrectly diagnosed with Herpes
simplex encephalitis and spent three weeks in
hospital on an IV drip, 24 hours a day," she
said. At the time, the family did not have
medical aid and they had to face some hefty
bills.
In January 2012, Daniel started his school life
at Hillcrest Pre-Primary School and was
relatively stable until July of that year.
"He started having complex partial seizures

which occurred up to 10 times a day and we
were forced to take him out of school for the
rest of the year," said Sheena.
Pete and Sheena consulted with Daniel's
specialist who recommended he attend
Brown's School, a school for children with
special needs.
"He has a full-time facilitator who is employed
to aid Daniel's well-being and safety while at
school," explained Sheena adding "He is
never left unattended and can't ride his bike or
scooter without having a seizure."
Currently, Daniel is on five different types of
anti-convulsion drugs and has been on a strict
Ketogeni diet for six months. Sadly, neither of
these treatments has been successful in
stopping Daniel's seizures.
What is even more devastating for Pete and
Shannon is the regression in their son's
physical motor skills and social skills. "There
are often behavior problems that stem from
not only the seizures but the neurologically
altering drugs as well," said Sheena.
Cortical Dysplasia is not uncommon. Some
people can live their entire life not knowing
they have it. In layman's terms, Daniel suffers
from a congenital cortical malformation. His
brain tissue didn't form properly as a fetus. It is
like having a birth mark or scar tissue on the
brain unfortunately, in Daniel's case, it is the
entire right temporal lobe of his brain that is
affected."
According to Daniel's specialists, without
neuroepileptic surgery, Daniel will continue to
have intractable seizures requiring
hospitalization and acute
Next Page
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Healed from Cancer on My Death Bed
“I cannot
believe that
I AM DYING”

A

fter being in hospital for 3 months for
observations and operations:
removing the Thymus Gland (tumour
from my neck between my lungs) and the
Lymph Node / Gland (showed Hodgkin's
disease Nodular Sclerosis Lymphoma Cancer of the Lymphatic System all over the
body. Staging Laperotomy (54 stitches from
my diaphragm to my pubic bone to see how
far the cancer had spread) and Spleenectomy
(as a fire breaker to prevent the cancer going
into other systems in my body).

I had 6 months of Radiotherapy (Co-Bolt)
Treatment, my hair on my head fell out in an
oval on the back - I had asked the Lord to keep
the front to cover the back which He did.
THE DAY I realized - I WAS ON MY
DEATHBED - my Mom and older sister came
to visit me. I had not swallowed my own saliva
for about 2 weeks as my salivary glands had
died and I had no liquid in my mouth only a
powder. I had to rinse my mouth for me to be
able to talk.

If I did not rinse with water my tongue stuck to
my pallet. I had not looked at myself in those 2
weeks so I did not realize what I looked like.
My sister had brought my Mom to visit. My
Mom looked like she saw a ghost - she turned
white. I did not sense evil in the room. My
sister looked like she fainted. Then it wasn't
even 2 minutes and my Mom said, "Your sister
is not well, we need to go." I told God, "I
thought I was the one who is supposed to be
sick?" The next visitor came in and I noticed
my friend's father also turned white as if he
was in shock from seeing me the way I looked.
I felt normal inside, as if nothing was wrong
except my body had slowed down and would
not do what I tried to tell it to do. I asked him for
a mirror. I waited until he left - then I looked at
myself. I COULD NOT BELIEVE MY EYES! I
had been with and watched 18 people who
took their last breath with me during the first

Removal of
Feb. 1981
Nurse at Entabeni Hospital Thymus gland and Lymph gland

year of my nursing career. I knew I was in a 20
year old body but I looked like an old Granny. I
was a yellowy grey transparent colour and I
could see my blue veins like map work all over
my body. I was like a living skeleton. I had no
cheeks just sunk in hollows where they used
to be. My eye balls perturbed, inside my
somewhat hollow eye sockets. I was not a
pretty sight. For the first time in my life, I
started getting angry with GOD. "I cannot
believe that I AM DYING," I shouted at GOD
aloud but as a person dies no one can even
hear their best effort to produce sound - I did
not even disturb the peace and I was shouting
with all my might. "I have been telling
everyone, 'BY THE STRIPES OF JESUS I AM
HEALED.' And I had believed it without a
doubt THAT YOU WOULD HEAL ME. If YOU
are never wrong and You never lie. WHERE
AM I GOING WRONG???" I cried in
desperation. I could not give up. I still believed
without a doubt that I would live. Eventually
when all my energy ended - IN MY SILENCE
of not fighting back - I heard: "JAMES 4:7&8"
With all the little strength I had left - I stretched

Undergoing
radio therapy treatment

Hair loss after
radio therapy

HELP GIVE DANIEL
A CHANCE IN LIFE

“By the stripes of Jesus
I am healed”
Scriptures still kept coming to my mind: Matthew
18:18-35; John 11:4; Mark 11:22-24; Mark
3:14&15; John 10:10; John 9:1-3; Mark 3:27; Luke
11:17-26; Proverbs 18:21a; Ephesians 5:18; and II
Corinthians 12:9&10
Using all these scriptures, I prayed: "Heavenly
Father, I have submitted myself to You by forgiving
everyone who ever hurt me and me for letting
myself down and I asked You to forgive me and
take control of my life in Jesus name. Now that I
have the righteousness of Christ in control of me,
and I know I have the authority in Jesus name: I
bind the spirit of cancer and command it to leave
every cell in my body in Jesus name. Holy Spirit I
ask You to come into every cell where the spirit of
cancer lived and make me well in the name of
Jesus so that God Our Father will be glorified.
Thank you Lord that it is by the stripes of Jesus that
I am totally healed and restored to complete health
in Jesus name. Amen."
Not because there was any change in my
emotions or physically feeling any different but I
had a deep knowing I knew without a doubt that I
was totally healed and it would take time for others
to see my healing manifested. I was very weak as I
had not been able to swallow even my saliva, so I
asked the Lord what I should eat and He told me
ice cycle non-dairy ice creams which hurt when I
swallowed them but the cold helped. Until
eventually I started off with baby purified food, 1
teaspoon a meal and onto 1 table spoon a meal
and slowly I grew in strength as I ate normally
again.

Http://durban.getitonline.co.za/2013/09/11/
help-give-daniel-a-chance-in-life/
From Previous Page
seizure management with complete
neurodevelopment regression and specialized
remedial schooling.
At the moment, Daniel is in Constantiaberg
Hospital in Cape Town undergoing the
recommend assessment with a view to epilepsy
surgery that he was referred to do with Dr James
Butler and Dr R Melville. This treatment will
involve a 72-hour video EEG. a cortical EEG,
possible neurosurgery, a high definition MRI, a
neuropsychological profile and possible focal
llesionectomy or Palliative Corpus Colostomy.

through what felt like ETERNITY to get my Bible
from next to my bed and I looked it up. "SUBMIT
YOURSELF TO GOD and resist the devil and HE
WILL FLEE."
I asked God, "How do I submit to You? I thought I
had submitted my life to You when I first gave my
life to You 29th April 1975 aged 14 after trying to
commit suicide."
The Holy Spirit spoke to me in my conscience, "Go
through the CROSS: first HORIZONTAL
FORGIVING MAN AND YOURSELF and then
VERTICALLY ASK GOD TO FORGIVE YOU."
After forgiving everyone who had ever hurt me and
forgiving myself and asking God to forgive me I
asked how I would speak to the devil, to resist him.

THE CHRIST
C h r i s t i a n

N e w s p a p e r

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. Psalm 23

I was told IF I lived, there were several reasons
why I would never be able to have my own
children. I actually had 3 children who are now 28
with my two grandchildren 6 & 2 and second
daughter 25 and only son 18. Their father died in
April 2002 and I am still telling my story
Extract from THE RISING SUNSET
- Autobiography By Sandie Riddin

Daniel comes from a regular family. Sheena and
Pete are self-employed and he has a little brother,
Joshua. Daniel's medical bills have accessed the
couple’s budget. Pete and Sheena have to find
fund for the advanced treatment and possible
brain surgery in Cape Town as well as travel and
accommodation costs which could be a lengthy
stay.
For Pete, as Daniel's dad, not being able to cover
everything and look after his son is a difficult
situation to come to terms with. "The unavoidable
truth is we are on our back foot financially and we
would really appreciate any help we could get.”
The family are setting up a non-profit organization.
James 2:15-18 " And if a brother or sister is naked
and in lack of daily food, and one of you tells
them, "Go in peace, be warmed and filled;" and
yet you didn't give them the things the body
needs, what good is it? Even so faith, if it has no
works, is dead in itself. Yes, a man will say, "You
have faith, and I have works." Show me your faith
without works, and I by my works will show you
my faith."
On behalf of this precious couple, we are
appealing to everyone who reads this Good News
Newspaper to stand in the gap with us to pray for
Daniel's total recovery.
We thank you on God's behalf and their behalf
Any one wishing to contribute to Daniel Camp’s
excess medical bills can do so by donating to:
The Help Daniel Fund.
Account Name: P Camp
Bank: Standard Bank SA
Branch: Hillcrest
Branch Code: 045726
Account Number: 256692270
Swift Code: SB ZA ZAJJ
Reference: The Christ Newspaper
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ACROSS
1. was budded, and brought forth ____, and bloomed blossoms (Num 17:8)
5. The Lord needs it and will send it back ___ shortly
(Mark 11:3)
9. And ____ gave names to all cattle (Gen 2:20)
13. I will walk in thy truth: ____ my heart to fear thy name
(Ps 86:11)
15. thou knowest not what ___ ___ may bring forth (1,3) (Prov 27:1) KJV
16. his house is to be made a ___ of rubble (Ezra 6:11)
17. marched out and drew up their battle ___ (Gen 14:8)
18. They left ____ Jaakan and camped at Hor (Num 33:32)
19. thou art as a whale in the ___ (Ezek 32:2) KJV
20. their ___ are but rules taught by men (Matt 15:9) 22. The fear of the LORD
___ length to life (Prov 10:27)
23. to seize ___ and snatch plunder (Isa 10:6)
24. ____ things were made by him (John 1:3)
26. Can a maid forget her ornaments, or a bride her ___? (Jer 2:32) KJV
29. whatsoever hath ___ ___ , that shall ye not offer (1,7) (Lev 22:20) KJV
34. seven other cows, ugly and ___, came up (Gen 41:3)
35. and stayed in ___ ___ in the rock (1,4) (Judg 15:8)
36. Jesus, walking by the ____ of Galilee, saw two brethren (Matt 4:18)
37. Like a gold ___ in a pig's snout (Prov 11:22)
38. thou shalt make the ___ of fine linen (Exod 28:39) (KJV)
39. Like a woman in childbirth, I cry out, I gasp and ___
(Isa 42:14)
40. saying, ___, Eli, lama sabachthani? (Matt 27:46)
41. where morning dawns and evening ___ (Ps 65:8)
42. stop, end (Ps 46:9)
43. They came to appease them and ___ them from the prison (Acts 16:39)
45. If someone ___ you to go one mile, go with him two
(Matt 5:41)
46. I could endure it; if a ___ were raising himself against me (Ps 55:12)
47. He took one of the man's ___ and closed up the place
(Gen 2:21)
48. the woman had a fat ___ in the house (1 Sam 28:24) KJV
51. I am not ___ to all of you; I know those I have chosen (John 13:18)
56. also learn to maintain good works for necessary ____ (Titus 3:14)
57. if his hands are ___, the house leaks (Eccl 10:18)
58. made the tomb secure by putting ___ ___ on the stone (1,4) (Matt 27:66)
60. Awake, and ___ to my defense! Contend for me, my God (Ps 35:23)
61. Even on the ___ you laid a very heavy yoke (Isa 47:6)
62. mindful of the humble ___ of his servant (Luke 1:48)
63. drove the sea back with a strong ___ wind (Exod 14:21)
64. a feast of fat things, a feast of wines on the ____ (Isaiah 25:6)
65. Light is ___ upon the righteous and joy on the upright (Ps 97:11)
DOWN
1. in the month ___ , which is the eighth month (1 Kings 6:38) KJV
2. The body is a ___, though it is made up of many parts
(1 Cor 12:12)
3. a certain Pharisee besought him to ____ with him
(Luke 11:37)
4. You who preach against ___, do you steal? (Rom 2:21)
5. they get into the ___ of being idle (1 Tim 5:13)
6. Genesis garden (Gen 2:8)
7. At midnight the cry ___ out: Here's the bridegroom
(Matt 25:6)
8. anoint thine eyes with ___, that thou mayest see (Rev 3:18) KJV
9. For the director of music. ___ ___ of David (1,5) (Ps 140:1)
10. while we were yet sinners, Christ ____ for us (Romans 5:8)
11. I will send ___ ___, saying, Go, find out the arrows (1,3)
(1 Sam 20:21)
(KJV)
12. A state of confusion
14. together with her royal ___ and her father (Dan 11:6)
21. As for all the hills once cultivated by the ___
(Isaiah 7:25)
25. opposite to windward side (naut.)
26. But neither so did their witness ____ together
(Mark 14:59)
27. They had ___ and stings like scorpions (Rev 9:10)
28. Wear sandals but not an extra ___ (Mark 6:9)
29. "You ___ foolishly," Samuel said. "You have not kept
(1 Sam 13:13)
30. He rebuilt it and put its doors and bolts and ___ in place (Neh 3:14)
31. Son of Abraham (Gen 21:3)
32. endow her with wisdom or give her a share of good ___ (Job 39:17)
33. A lying tongue ___ those it hurts (Prov 26:28)
35. Joshua son of Nun, who had been Moses' ___ (Num 11:28)
38. any woven or knitted ___ of linen or wool (Lev 13:48)
39. If he ___ in saying, I do not want to marry her (Deut 25:8)
41. they shall run to and ____ to seek the word of the LORD (Amos 8:12)
42. the venom of serpents, the deadly poison of ___
(Deut 32:33)
44. He made ___ ledges around the outside of the temple
(1 Kings 6:6)
45. had furnished Solomon with cedar trees and ____ trees
(1 King 9:11)
47. where jackals once lay, grass and ___ and papyrus will grow (Isa 35:7)
48. authority to drive out all demons and to ___ diseases (Luke 9:1)
49. not alone at Ephesus, but almost throughout all ____ (Acts 19:26)
50. I am ___ than the least of all God's people (Eph 3:8)
52. the ax is dull and its ___ unsharpened (Eccl 10:10)
53. ye shall ____, like as ye fled from before the earthquake (Zech 14:5)KJV
54. it came out at Rimmon and turned toward ___ (Josh 19:13)
55. small is the ___ and narrow the road that leads to life
(Matt 7:14)
59. I have ____ thee in right paths (Prov 4:11) KJV
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